
The Bristol SU
Volunteering Hub 

Organisation User Guide



This is our online brokerage tool for you to promote your
organisation’s volunteering opportunities to students. We
hope you find it a useful tool to recruit and manage your

volunteers.

All Bristol SU, all students are able to register to apply for
your opportunities, and they have access to free DBS
checks and safeguarding training. When you register

opportunities with us we are also able to advertise them
in our fortnightly volunteering newsletter and via social

media. 

This guide will take you through registering your
organisation and uploading opportunities to the website

in a clear step-by-step manner.  

If you’ve finished the guide and still have questions, do
get in touch with us at 

bristolsu-volunteering@bristol.ac.uk. 

Welcome to Bristol SU’s
Volunteering Hub! 
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Where to find the Volunteering Hub1.

BodyBody

Head to the Bristol SU Website - bristolsu.org.uk1.
Find us under the ‘Community Impact’ tab2.
Select ‘Volunteering Opportunities’ 3.

 

Find the
Volunteering

Hub here!

Alternatively, go directly to the Hub via this link -
volunteering.bristolsu.org.uk

3. 



1. Choose ‘Sign in (Organisations)’ at the top of the
page, this will take you to a page which looks like this.

2. Sign in or create an account

2. Check your nominated
email address for your
login details, which were
provided in your
introductory email. 

3. If you’re yet to register
as an organisation, you
can do that here. 

Sign in or
create an
account

here!

4. 



3. View your organisation profile

2. You can make changes to
your details by selecting
‘click here to edit your
organisation bio’. 

This will take you to a page
which looks like this. 

1. Once you’ve logged in,
click ‘Organisation
Profile’ to view the
details about your
organisation.

You can make
changes to

your
organisation
details here 

5. 



3. Fill in the required details
about the opportunity and
press ‘send opportunity
request’. 

4. We’ll send you email
letting you know that your
request has been submitted
and another once your
opportunity has been
checked. 

4. Create a volunteering opportunity

1. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘Your Opportunities’ from the drop-down menu 
2. Click ‘Create New Opportunity’ 

6. 



5. View your organisation’s live
volunteering opportunities

1. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘Your Opportunities’ from the drop-down menu. 
2. Choose ‘Live listings’ to view all the opportunities currently
available for student to apply for. 

3. Click on the opportunity
to make changes to the
details and press ‘send
opportunity request’. 

7. 



6. View and reupload expired
opportunities

1. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘Your Opportunities’ from the drop-down menu.
2. Choose ‘Expired listings’ to view old opportunities which
students can no longer view.

3. Click on the opportunity
to amend the details and
press ‘send opportunity
request’. 

4. You’ll be sent an email
confirming that the  
opportunity is live.

8. 



7. Amend a rejected opportunity request

2. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘Your Opportunities’ from the drop-down menu.

3. Choose ‘Rejected Listings’
and click on the opportunity
to make an amendment. 

4. You will be sent an email
once your opportunity has
been checked. 

1. If an opportunity has not been accepted, you will receive
an email explaining the action needed to take.

9. 



8. How students view and apply for
opportunities

1. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘View Live Opportunities’ from the drop-down menu.

2. Opportunities can be filtered by:
Skills students want to gain
Type of volunteering sector
Total hours available to volunteer
Organisation name
Whether the opportunity requires a DBS check

10. 



8. How students view and apply for
opportunities cont.

3. Click ‘Find Out More’ to read further
details about an opportunity.

4. When a student clicks ‘Apply Here’,
their details will be shared with your
organisation via email. This may include
an optional supporting statement from
the student.

11.



thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

1. When a student applies for an opportunity, their details will
be shared with your organisation via email. 

2. This may include an optional supporting statement from the
student.

To view the supporting statement:
Click ‘Go To’ at the top of the page and select ‘Volunteer
Applications’ from the drop-down menu.
Click ‘View application’, to see further details from the
student.

9. Contact student volunteers about an
opportunity

Test Volunteer

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

thisisatest@br

12. 

ab12345

ab12345

ab12345

Test Opportunity

Test Opportunity

Test Opportunity



3. We recommend contacting students about the opportunity as
soon as possible. 

4. Please confirm that you have contacted students on the
Volunteering Hub

Click ‘Go To’ at the top of the page and select ‘Volunteer
Applications’ from the drop-down menu.
Tick ‘I have contacted this applicant’, once you have done
so.

9. Contact student volunteers about an
opportunity cont.

Test Volunteer

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

thisisatest@

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

13. 



Test Volunteer

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

1. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘Volunteer Applications’ from the drop-down menu.

the most recent application will show at the top of the page

2. Once you have contacted a student about an opportunity,
please tick ‘I have contacted this applicant’. 

3. When a student has started volunteering, please tick
‘Student has volunteered’. 

10. View all volunteer applications

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

ab12345

ab12345

ab12345

thisisatest@

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk

Test Volunteer

Test Volunteer

Test Volunteer

14. 

thisisatest@brist

thisisatest@bristol.ac.uk



11. Provide Feedback

When you register with us, we’ll ask you to sign our Service
Level Agreement. One requirement is that we ask all
organisations to provide monthly feedback.

This helps us to collect useful data on student volunteering,
but we also want to hear about your experience partnering
with the Bristol SU. 

You’ll receive a monthly email reminder from us, which looks
like this

1. Select ‘Go To’ at the top of your homepage and choose
‘Feedback’ from the drop-down menu.

15. 



You’re only required to
complete the questions with a
red asterix, but all feedback
your provide helps us to
improve our service. 

We’ll ask for data on the
students that have volunteered
with you in the past month (as
shown on this list). 

We’ll also ask for data on any
other student that has
volunteered with you, without
using the Volunteering Hub. 

11. Provide Feedback cont.

We’d really appreciate any
other feedback you’re able
to give. 

This helps us to improve
the user experience of the
Volunteering Hub and
champion positive
volunteer stories.  16. 



If you’ve finished the guide and still have questions, do
get in touch with us at 

bristolsu-volunteering@bristol.ac.uk. 

Thank you for partnering with
Bristol SU!


